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Preprint explosion!
Brian Resnick and Julia Belluz. (2019). The war to free science. Vox https://www.vox.com/the-highlight/2019/6/3/18271538/open-
access-elsevier-california-sci-hub-academic-paywalls
Preprint explosion!
arXiv. (2019). arXiv submission rate statistics   
https://arxiv.org/help/stats/2018_by_area/index
2018 Case Study: two physics journals and arXiv
● UCLA: heavy users of arXiv. Not so heavy users of version of record
● Decent UC authorship
● No UC editorial board members
2017 Usage Annual cost Cost per use 2017 Impact 
Factor
Journal A 103 $8,315 ~$80 1.291
Journal B 72 $6,344 ~$88 0.769
Just how many of these articles are OA?
OAISSN.py - Enter a Journal ISSN and a year and this python program will tell 
you how many DOIs from that year have an open access version2
Ryan Regier. (2018). OAISSN.py https://github.com/ryregier/OAcounts. 
Just how many of these articles are OA?
Ryan Regier. (2018). OAISSN.py https://github.com/ryregier/OAcounts. 
Just how many of these articles are OA?
% OA articles from 2017 % OA articles from 2018
Journal A 68% 64%
Journal B 11% 8%
Ryan Regier. (2018). OAISSN.py https://github.com/ryregier/OAcounts. 
arXiv e-prints becoming closer to publisher versions of record according to UCLA 
similarity study of arXiv articles vs versions of record
Martin Klein, Peter Broadwell, Sharon E. Farb, Todd Grappone. 2018. Comparing Published Scientific Journal Articles to Their 
Pre-Print Versions -- Extended Version. https://arxiv.org/abs/1803.09701
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Martin Klein, Peter Broadwell, Sharon E. Farb, Todd Grappone. 2018. Comparing Published Scientific Journal Articles to Their 
Pre-Print Versions -- Extended Version. https://arxiv.org/abs/1803.09701
Finding OA papers
● arXiv + other preprint servers
● Institutional repositories
● Unpaywall
○ Integration with WoS, Scopus, etc
● Open Access Button
● Kopernio
● SHARE
● Google Scholar
● Dimensions
● Lens.org
● Microsoft Academic Search
● Semantic Scholar
● 1science???
Outcome
● UCLA cancelled two journals, 
repurpose $15k savings 
elsewhere
● Preview of future if green OA 
continues to grow →  tipping 
points for journal cancellation will 
come earlier and more often
○ Encourage UCLA authors to 
deposit papers under our UC 
OA Policies 
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